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Volleyball team sets sights
to defend its championship
by Jamie Joss and Steve Easton

The Volleyball team's strong start
(10*1, as of Sept. 12) has made the conference take notice of the strength that
Falcons possess.
Beginning the MAC season, BG will
be prepared to defend the regular
season title and hopefully qualify for
the NCAA's by winning the MAC tournament.
League opponents will be aiming to
dethrone the regular-season title holders.
Here is a quick preview of what the
Falcons can expect this season:
Western Michigan Broncos
Oct. 6, 7:30 p.m. at Reid Fietdhouse

The Cardinals have a great deal to
look forward in 1990 after finishing 3-5
in the MAC, and 13-12 overall last
season.
BSU had many close matches last
year, and defeated MAC power
Western Michigan.
Seniors Susan Franssen and Michelle
Beerman will provide most of the
power of the '90 Cardinal squad.
Beerman was a MAC player of the
week last year after totalling 19 kills, 18
digs, four aces, and three blocks in
matches against Eastern Michigan and
Kent State.
Franssen recieved All-MAC honorable
mention in 1989 after setting school records for assists in a match with 81,
third highest in MAC history and assists
per game average with 11. S 5.

Volleyball coach Denise Van De
Walle earned MAC Coach of the
Year honors three times in her seven seasons at Bowling Green, including last season — when she led
the Falcons to their first-ever conference title.
Western Michigan and Bowling Green
have one thing in common this year:
Both will not have any seniors on their
roster.
The Broncos lost four players from
last years' MAC post-season champions
(7-1,18-12).
The two biggest losses for WMU are
All-MAC and All-Mideast hitter Joanne
Bingham and All-MAC middle blocker
Mei Zhang. Bingham led the team in
hitting percentage (.299), kills (611),
digs (310), and service aces (50).
Junior hitter Julie Young (5-10) was
named captain and assumes the
leadership role for the Broncos. Young
was second on the team in service aces
(45), hitting percentage (.248), and digs
(287).
Miami University Redskins
Oct. 12,7 p.m. at Anderson Arena
The Redskins have jumped out of the
blocks to post a 5-2 record this year as
of Sept. 10, and are looking to continue
their success with three home matches
against Dayton, Alabama-Birmingham,
and Wright State.
Coach Carolyn Condit's squad
defeated a strong Illinois State team,
who are perennial Gateway Conference Champions and NCAA participants.
The Redskins are powered by Sophomore Paula Kiesel in the middle, who
leads trie team with a .318 hitting percentage and 18 blocks.
Junior Angel Miller had an excellent
past week, recording 65 kills, a .309 attack percentage and 49 digs. Miller also
leads the team this year in kills/game
(3.5) and digs/game (2.92).
Ball State Cardinals
Oct. 13, 7 p.m. at Anderson Arena
After coaching BSU to its first winning
season in eight years. Randy Litchfield
enters the 1990 season with a squad including 10 reluming members.

In addition to all-MAC selection Michelle Beerman the Cards return allMAC second-team selections. Juniors
Anita Lea and Sherry Dunbar.
Toledo Rockets
Oct. 30,7 p.m. at Anderson Arena
Toledo will have an even balance of
freshman and returning players. The
Rockets boast seven veterans and a sixmember recruiting class.
Senior tri-captains Sarah Frilling, Kelly
Hartley, and Sheli Moratti will be
looked at for leadership by second-year
coach Karen Kelley (12-19)
. Frilling set a UT record with a .276
hitting percentage, and Hartley has
3,443 career assists entering her senior
year.
Junior Kelly Ellis returns after a soph

omore season which saw her break the
school record for block assists in ,i
match (9) and total the third most block
assists (81) in school history.
Ohio University Bobcats
Nov. 2, 7 p.m. at Convocation
Center
Ohio is the only team in the MAC
conference to return all six starters this
year and looks to give the Bobcats an
added advantage.
Sophomores Brenda Bailey, Glenn
Fanelly and Maureen Smith provide the
bulk of support for the Bobcats squad.
Seniors Susie Kusan and Jill Schnitkey
will provide the leadership for OU and
add some fine defensive play.
Coach Lynn Davidson enters her third
season at OU with a 16-30 record and
expects to see a great deal of improvement form her young team.
The Bobcats are 2-4 this season and
are looking forward to the MAC
season.
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Schiller digs up honors
If Bowling Green -unior Tammy Schiller continues to gathrr up donors as
quickly as she has the first two weeks, her mit.ik might be changed to MVP
Schiller has made the most of the early season volleyball tournaments tol
lecting Most Valuable Player award in both the George Washington row
nament and the Southern Illinois Tournament.
She also was select Mid-American Conference Player
of the Week for her outstanding play in the Southern II
finois Tournament. I( was the second time in her career
she was honored by the MAC.
In 15 games, she tallied a hitting pecentage of .440
(84 kills, 14 errors,1->9 total attemps), helping the Falcons to a tournament sweep of Southern Illinois, Ala
bama. Portland and Northwestern.
Against competition in the George Washington
Tournament, Schiller totalled a .443 hitting percentage
(78 kills, 10 errors. 117 attempts), 11 solo blocks and
47 digs.
Schiller
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Kent State Golden Flashes
Nov. 3, 4 p.m. at Memorial Gymnasium
Kent State lost two starters from last
year, but the team looks to be coach
Zen Golembiowsky's finest group of
athletes ever.
The team's main force is junior Rebecca Yarish who led the team in 1989
with 3.58 kills per game.
Seniors Ann Schantz and Nancy Winkler are looked upon to provide leadership and experience to a primarily
young squad.
Golembiowsky believes the Flashes
have a bona fide setter in freshman Robin Montgomery who earned second
team All-Ohio honors in her senior year
of high school.
Central Michigan Chippewas
Nov. 10,7 p.m. at Anderson Arena
Second-year coach Terrie Robbie
looks to command the Chippewas to
another top four finish. CMU returns
four starters, but suffered key losses in
All-MAC setter Kim Reefer, and hitters
Shelley and Missy Isler.
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Falcons gear up for MAC schedule
by Matt Schroder and Charles Toil
The football team had this weekend off, but soon the Falcons will be on the road
again - (his time to face Mid-American Conference competition.
With the knowledge and experience of two non-league games under its belt, BC
heads into conference play looking lo improve on last year's 5-3 MAC record.
Here is a look at the MAC teams ready to battle the 1990 Falcon football team:
Central Michigan Chippewas
Sept. 22,1:00 p.m. Kelly Stadium
BG leads series, 14-12
Although the Chippewas recorded the most wins in the 80s for any MAC learn,
67-37-4, they only won one conference title.
This season all (hat could change.
Fifteen starters and 41 lettermen return to a team that finished fourth in the
conference (5-2 in the MAC, 5-5-1 overall), one spot a head of BC.
All-MAC first team performers defensive tackle J.|. Wierenga and free safety David lohnson lead a defense that returns nine starters.
Herb Deromedi's U years as head coach is the longest among current MAC
coaches.
The Chippewas lost by only three, 20-17, in their opener at Kentucky. They came
back the next week to shutout Cincinnati 34-0. Central played at Akron Saturday.
Last season, the Chippewas rallied back from 14 points, only to lose it in the
fourth quarter, 24-17.

I .ik < 111 freshman tailback Zeb (ackson cuts to the outside against Virginia lech.

Ball State Cardinals
Sept. 29,12:30 p.m. Ball State Stadium
BG leads series, 11-5
The defending MAC Champions enter the 1990 season trying to fill the holes left
by key players.
MAC Coach of the Year Paul Schudel, who led the Cardinals to their first conference championship since 1978, has to find a find a capable tailback to replace
1990 MAC Most Valuable Player of the Year David Riley.
Senior Bernie Parmalee. the first choice, rambled for 169 yards on 27 attempts in
their 13-3 victory over Illinois State.
The Cardinals traveled to Madison, Wise, to take on the Badgers Saturday before
opening up their MAC play at home against Toledo on Sept 22.
Despite being oulgained by Falcon's offense. Ball State spoiled the BC's 1989
home opener with a crushing 28-3 victory.

BO News/Paul Vernon
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Ohio University Bobcats
Oct. 6,1:30 p.m. at Doyl L. Perry Field
BG leads series 24-17-1
Experience is one thing the Bobcats will lack in 1990. OU will return only nine of
22 starters return from last years 1-9-1 squad (1-6-1 in the MAC).
The Bobcats have won only nine of their last 56 games and they have not had a
winning season since 1982 (6-5).
One new face, who will roam the Bobcats' sideline this season, is Tom Lichtenberg who took over the head coaching duties from Cleve Bryant in the spring.
Lichtenberg, who is the 25th head coach at Ohio since 1894, led the University
of Maine to a 9-3 record as their head coach last season.
Unfortunately for Lichtenberg, the 1990 season started like many before when
OU was lambasted by 18th-ranked Pittsburgh 35-3. The Bobcats opened their conference schedule at Eastern Michigan Saturday.
In 1989 contest against BC, the Bobcats sprinted to a 14 point lead on their
home field before the Falcons rallied back to pull out the win 31-28.

MU coach
shares wit,
philosophy
Miami University first-year
coach Randy Walker inherits the
challenging task of returning the
Redskin football program to the
prominence it once displayed.
Before the team's first game.
Walker shared his philosophy for
coming out on top:

Toledo Rockets
Oct. 13,7:30 p.m. Glass Bowl Stadium
BG leads series, 29-21-4
The pre-season pick to win the MAC, the Rockets started the 1990 MAC campaign with a blast beating Miami of Ohio, 20-14, at Yager Stadium.
Reshirt freshman tailback Troy Parker ran for 128 yards on 37 carries. He also
scored all three of the Rockets' touchdowns.
1990 first-team all-MAC flanker Rick Isaiah pitched in with eight catches for 135
yards.
Senior free safety David Walkosky captained the defense that kept Miami's

"Respect all and tear
none; that's our motto. It
doesn't matter II they're
bigger or stronger; It's who
plays football better."

□ See Football, page 11.
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such an incredible difference in my academic and working life.
Miriom Sfoll
B A Hiitory, Dartmouth Collage
M.i.A. Stanford Gtoduole School o* Butinou

"I became a Macintosh convert in
business school
"At our computer lab I'd always find
lines of people waiting to use the Macintosh
computers, while other computers just sat
there. So I had a choice: wait for a Macintosh,
or come back at 6 AM to grab one before
they'd all be taken.
"After business school, I t(X)k a job at a
large bank and used my Macintosh for
producing everything from spreadsheets
to a company newsletter.
"Today I use Macintosh to help me
run my own management consulting firm.When I give a presentation,
I can see in people's faces
that they're really impressed.
And that makes me feel great.
"Sometimes I take Friday
off, put my Macintosh and skis
in the car, and head for the
mountains. I ski days and work
nights. It's perfect.
"You know, I can't say
where I'll be in five, ten, or
fifteen years, but I can say that
my Macintosh will be there
with me'.'
For more information on how to purchase
your own Macintosh, call 372-7724 or slop
by and talk to an Apple representative on

September 19th from 10-4, just outside the
Student Services Building We will lxhanding out special Apple water bottles.
cups and T-shirts (while supplies last!)

Why do people love Macintosh?
Ask them.
•MO *MM'ontmM> "X W* ••• *«•*• *©» mUiC-MVHrtfMM

., >«.i... . -...»> -
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Sophomore Ken Bur rest goes airtxirn to try and block a punt by Cincinnati's )e« (ones. Burress missed the punt, but displayed the Falcons' ability to fly past oppor
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Wright relies on self-motivation
by Kevin Cummings

If golfing talent ran in the immediate
family, HekJi Wright would be playing
putt-putt instead of leading the Bowling
Green women's golf team
The senior marketing major and team
captain from Johnstown, O., learned
the game pretty
much by herself.
"My aunt introduced me to the
game and gave
me a set of beginners clubs at age
10." Wright said. "I
started playing a,
Wr(gh(
"I am definitely not from a golfing
family." Wright said. "My father and
younger brother play a little My
mother just learned the game, and my
two older sisters don't play at all.
"I guess that makes me family champ
by default."
Wright, who did not have any golf instruction until she was 18, said she tried
to play on her own.
"When I was 12. I used to ride my
bike to a course in my town and play. I
took my own initiative." she said.
Coming from Johnstown, a small
town 10 miles northeast of Columbus.

Wright played four years on the men's
golf team at (ohnstown High School.
"We didn't have a girls team, most
high schools don't, so I played with the
guys," she said. "My first two years, I
was on the junior varsity team. My junior and senior years I played on varsity."
Playing in the men's league. Wright
constantly developed her golf skills. "I
finished number three on the team. I
had no trouble, and everyone was supportive and helpful." she said.
Wright wanted to play on the collegiate level all through high school, but
with the lack of exposure in Johnstown,
she made her own moves.
"I personally contacted coach (Greg)
Nye here at Bowling Green and told
him about myself," she said. "I also sent
him the newspaper clippings and results from my high school matches."
The self exposure worked for her. as
coach Nye brought her to BG to play
for his squad, and play she has.
Wright made an immediate impact
on the brown and orange, and has
since played in every match except
one.
During this three and a half year
stretch. Wright has lowered her average ten strokes, including a round of 73
at the Lady Irish Invitational last year her lowest round ever.
"Coach Nye has taught me so much
about being a competitor," Wright

added.
Heidi's golf career will not be ending
in May upon graduation, but will instead be. looking at the possibility o(
professional play.
"I want to try golf professionally,
that's all I've ever wanted to do." she
said. "New winter I plan to play in the
Central Florida Challenge in Orlando,
either as an amateur or professional. If I
can't make it, I'd like to get a marketing
job within the golfing industry," she
said.
Wright said she cannot believe how
much BC's women's golf program has
grown.
"We've been really young the last
two years, but there is an awful lot of
potential on this team. I just want to go
out on a good note." she said.
Coming from a small town, she said
she really enjoys the opportunity to
travel and see different courses,
schools, and cities.
"Penn State is just beautiful, but Ohio
State is my favorite course." she said.
As Heidi winds down her impressive
career, she leaves the following advice
to the younger women on the team.
"You really have to be your own
friend, be content, have a steady temperament and don't get down on yourself, and most of all...believe in yourself," she said.
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"When I was 12,1 used to ride my bike to a course in my town and play. I took my
own initiative," BG senior Hedi Wright.
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NCflfls just o pass,
shot and goal away
for BG soccer team
by Chris Millet

Before the season started, there was a lot of expectations placed on the soccer
team and coach Gary Palmisano.
So far, the Falcons have nearly exceeded those expectations.
After knocking off perennial national power Syracuse in the season opener 2-0 at
the Maine Kick Off Tournament Sept. 2, 8G came back the next day to whip Siena
5-0 and claim the tourney title.
The string of shutouts came to end against Ohio State the following weekend,
but the win streak didn't. Sophomore Bob Boyle's third goal of the season lifted BG
to a 2-1 come-from-behind win in BG's home opener.
The game also marked the first time BG has ever been on TV as WAP-TV Toledo
covered the match.
The Dayton Flyers put an end to BG's undefeated season with a 1-0 win at Dayton Sept. 11. It marked only the second time in 15 matches dating back to last
season that the Falcons had come away with a loss.
But even with all the expectations placed on the Falcons after their 12-3-3 mark

"We still have to go through a lot
of hurdles to get to the pot of gold
at the end of the rainbow."
-Soccer coach Gary
Palmisano, commenting
on BG's 1990 season
last year and strong start this year, Palmisano remains somewhat reluctant to start
talking about what has eluded the Falcons since he was a goalkeeper in 1973.
An NCAA tournament bid.
-I don't think we'll sneak up on anybody this year," he said. "Our entire team has
to be ready to play on game day. No one's going to lay down for us this year."
Even if they did, Palmisano knows there is no sure way into the tournament.
In his 12 years of coaching, Palmisano has coached the Falcons to a 121-76-19
record and seven seasons with 10 or more wins, including a 16-3-1 mark in 1983.
Yet, BG has not been invited back since dropping the first-round game to defending champion St. Louis in 1973.
Still, Palmisano knows the Falcons have the potential and ability to break the
tournament drought.
"If you ask me if I think we have the talent, ability and depth to get to our goal,
then I would say yes," Palmisano said. "But if you ask me if we'll need a lot of luck
and help to get there, I would definitely say 'yes' to that, too.
"There are too many things that can happen during the course of a season."
It is that kind of guarded optimism Palmisano has taken into this season that features one of the schools toughest schedules ever.
BC had to travel to Indiana Sept. 14 against the always-tough Hoosiers. The Falcons have never beaten IU in nine tries, although last year's game was a tightlycontested 2-1 IU win.
After playing four of the first five on the road, the Falcons return home Sept. 19
as they open Mid-America Soccer Conference play against Central Michigan. BG
will be trying for its third MAC title in four years.
Traditionally, the Falcons have dominated the MAC. BG is a combined 46-9-4 in
its history against MAC foes Central Michigan, Western Michigan, Eastern Michigan and Miami. Both Eastern and Central have failed to defeat a BC team.
Still, Palmisano believes that the conference will become more competitive,
while region games with Akron and Cleveland State will pose tough challenges
along the way.
"Our outer region games are a little stronger than last year and our region is
loaded with quality programs," Palmisano said. "But we can't overlook the other
teams on the schedule."
But the Falcons won't go into the season unarmed. BC returns 14 of 20 lettermen from last year, while losing only one starter.
Forwards Rob Martella, Kyle Royer and Ken Sorensen combined for 24 goals and
16 assists last year. Martella ended the season tied for fifth on the BG single-season
scoring list with 30 points on 11 goals and eight assists.
But that"s not all Martella did. He was named top forward in the state as well as a
second team All-Mideast performer. All as a freshman
So far, Boyle, Martella and sophomore Chris Williams have carried the falcon
offense. Boyle leads the team with three goals and an assist, while Martella and
Williams have accounted for two goals and an assist a piece.
Royer, a senior iui.ipt.iin. has been slowed in practice by a sprained ankle and
has only played sparingly, but is expected to return to the form that has placed
him in the top 10 scorers at BG
The three starting halfbacks are also intact. Senior co<aptain Andrew Arthurs
mans the middle, while junior Chris lantoni and sophomore Brian Ferguson are on
the outside. Ferguson led BG last year with 10 assists.
DSeetOCC«r,pagell.

Junior Steve Cain battles for the ball against an Ohio State player
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Madeiras lets running do the talking
Not to say Madaras doesn't have any
natural ability In fact, he comes from a
very athletic family. Both his father and
uncle are high school coaches, and his
grandfather earned nine varsity letters
(track, football, and basketball) as an
athlete at Bowling Green.
"I have some ability, but I'm also very
dedicated and self motivated," Madaras
said. "I'm not saying I'm possessed, but
if I set out to do something, then I'll go
all out to do it. I'm persistent."

by Brian Dugger

All-American status this year.
"I think the mental aspect of cross
country helps me with my school
work," he said. "It really teaches you to
be disciplined."
He hopes to work for the Department
of Natural Resources, or at least in the
outdoors, after he graduates in
December'91.

Away ffom competition, Keith Madaras is a soft-spoken man. But when
he competes, his actions speak loud
and clear.
Madaras. a junior from Pemberville,
O. has emerged as the leading runner
for the Falcons' cross country team.
But for now he has plans to help the
In the first two meets of the year, he
Falcons be the best team they can be.
led all BC runners by finishing second in
both races.
Madaras came to BC after being red"He had us running eighty-mile
shirted his freshman year at Ohio Slate.
weeks, and I would just go home
He soon learned the philosophy of falcon coach Sid Sink, someone he beand lay in bed and want to die."
lieves tests the mental and physical endurance of his runners.
-BC's Keith Madaras, on the train"I remember when I first got here,''
ing
methods of coach Sid Sink.
Madaras said. "He had us running
eighty-mile weeks, and I would just go
home and lay in bed and want to die."
That persistence showed in the Fal"I'm really excited. We can have a reIt may have taken him time to adjust
cons' last meet against Ohio University. ally good team," he said. "Cross counto the practices, but it didn't take him
Madaras was in third place most of the try isn't like football where you have to
long to improve as a runner. He started
race, but he continually moved up and win every game. We could lose all our
his freshman year as the seventh man
eventually overtook an OU runner to meets, but win the MAC championon the team.
take second place in the race.
ships, and we'd win the conference."
By the end of the season, he had
"I think if everyone on the team had a
Sink believes Keith is the key to the
moved up to fourth on the team and
work ethic like Keith, we'd have a really team. "Once we get three or four other
finished 31st in the Mid-American Congood team," BC senior Jon Monheim guys up with Keith, we'll have a good
ference meet. He also earned Outsaid. "He has one of the best attitudes, team," he said. "I'm sure Keith will be
standing Freshman honors on the Faland he always comes to meets pre- one of our top runners all year."
con team.
pared."
"Keith's strength is his mental toughSo when you're at the next cross
ness," Sink said. "He might not have as
When he's not running, Keith majors country meet, look for Keith Madaras.
much natural ability as some of the in comprehensive science. Last year he He'll be up with the leaders. Maybe not
guys on the team, but he more than received honorable mention academic
in the lead, but you can bet that he'll be
makes up for that with his work ethic All-MAC. He currently carries a 3.45
chasing the front-runners in his usual
and mental outlook."
GPA and he hopes to gain academic
determined way.

Ulhfl'llfoMCrouCMMr,

•G News /Mark Deckard
Senior cross country runner Keith Madaras is making the most of his last season.
Madaras, who cracked the seven man traveling squad as a freshman, has finished
first for BC in its first two meets of 1990.
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Send for your copy today'
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WENDY'S
?/393 Helen Dr
Perrysburg, OH -13551
(419) 823-3119

The best burgers
in the business

BGSU STUDENTS - WE NEED YOU!
Crew positions available on all shifts

$1000
Crew Scholarship Available
Inquire ol time o) interview'
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(I Continued from page 9.

offense in check and earned MAC Defensive Player of the Week.
Nick Saben, who coached (he Houston Oilers' defense backfietd the past two
seasons, takes over the coaching duties for Dan Simrell after coaching the Houston Oilers' defensive backfield the past two seasons.
In the most exciting BG game last season, the Falcons came from behind in the
final moments to win. 27-23.
Eastern Michigan Hurons
Oct. 20, 7:00 p.m. at Doyt L. Perry Field
8C leads series, 14-10-1
The Hurons lost two of their last three MAC games (Central Michigan and Ball
State) in '89 to finish in a tie for second place. Defense was tMU's strong suit a year
ago, ranking first in the conference in that category.
Five starters from that sqaud return in 1990. led by pre-season All-Amercan candidate, free safety Bob Navarro. The senior tied for the NCAA lead with 12 interceptions last season.
The Hurons' top passer and rusher were lost to graduation, but flanker Todd Bell
(20 receptions, 515 yards, 1 TD) returns to lead a young offense.
In their first two 1990 contests. Eastern was defeated at Fresno State 41-10. but
bounced back to down Western Michigan 27-24 at home. Eastern hosted Ohio
University Saturday.
Last year in Ypsilanti, the Falcons turned the ball over five times in a 21-13 loss to
Eastern.
This year's Falcon/Huron clash will be extra-special for BG since Doyt L. Perry will
host its second-ever night game on Oct. 20.
Miami University Redskins
Oct. 27,1:30 p.m. at Do> t L. Perry Field
Miami leads series, 31-12-4
The Redskins head into 1990 with a brand new head coach. Randy Walker, a
member of Miami's class of 76, is the latest addition to the "Cradle of Coaches" in
Oxford and will try to reverse the fortunes of a team which finished 2-8-1 in 1989.
He will be working with much the same group, as MU returns nine starters on
each side of the ball. The key to the Redskin offense could be the health of junior
tailback Chris Alexander, who toted the ball 126 times a year ago for 551 yards.
But off-season knee surgery kept Alexander from 1990 spring drills.
So far in 1990, Miami was shut out in North Carolina, 34-0 and edged at home
against Toledo. 20-14. The Redskins played at Louisiana State Saturday.
Last season in Oxford, the Redskins used 10 first-quarter points to defeat BG,
17-13. Falcon quarterback Rich Dackin hit for 231 yards through the air but the BG
ground attack was held to just 47 yards.
Kent State Golden Flashes
Nov. 3, 1:00 p.m. at Dix Stadium
BG leads series, 39-13-6
There's no place for Kent State's football team to go but up.
The Golden Flashes and head coach Dick Crum struggled through frustrating
0-11 season in 1989, losing to BG and Miami the last two weeks of the campaign.
Kenfs losing streak recently grew to 13 games when the team dropped its first
two non-conference games to West Virginia and Akron this year. Saturday they
opened MAC play at Western Michigan.
But quarterback (oe Dalpra, running backs Terry Daniels and Marcus Haywood,
and wideout Shawn Barnes all return with one more year of experience under
their belts.
Against the Falcons a year ago, Kent's defense allowed 554 total yards in a 51-28
blowout loss to BG.
Western Michigan Broncos
November 10,1:30 p.m. at Doyt I Perry Field
BG leads series, 26-8-2
Head coach Al Molde begins his fourth year at Western with 39 of 52 lettermen
returning from a squad which finished sixth (5-6 overall. 3-5 in the conference) in
the MAC last year.
Of those returnees, WMU boasts a trio of second-team All-MAC performers
-split end Allan Boyko. slot back Paul Agema. and defensive end Terry Crews.
Western opened the season with a lossing at Eastern 27-24. They traveled to
Louisiana Tech Saturday.
Last season in Kalamazoo Mich., the Falcons squeezed out a 31-30 win with a
Todd Zeller 35-yard field goal with 4:17 to play.

Bowling Green Football
Sept. 22 at Central Michigan
Sept. 29 at Ball State
Oct. 6
OHIO UNIVERSITY
Oct. 13
at Toledo
Oct. 20
EASTERN MICHIGAN
Oct. 27
MIAMI
Nov. 3
at Kent
Nov. 10
WESTERN MICHIGAN

1:00 EDT
12:30 EST
1:30 EDT
7:30 EDT
7:00 EDT
1:30 EDT
1:00 EST
1:30 EST
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Senior outstde hitter Patty Mitchell is
the Chipewas key returnee after leading the team in digs (359) and second in
kills (249) last year.
Mitchell was also named second
team all-MAC in 89.
Senior Laura Skryd gets her shot at a
starting role taking over at setter for
Reefer.
Junior Shelly Harrah, also named second team all-MAC. teams with Mitchell
to form a strong offensive unit. .
Rounding out the offensive squad is
Junior Nancy Bree who totalled 156
kills. 35 blocks, and 51 digs in only 70
games last year.
Eastern Michigan Hurons
Nov. 11, 3 p.m. at Anderson Arena
The Hurons graduated three four-year
starters from last season's team along
with six freshmen.
EMU coach Nona Richardson enter
her third year with a 32-19 career record (6 2.18-8).
Eastern's two top players will be 5-6
senior setter Sherry Anderson and 5-7
outside hitter Nikki Stubbs.
Anderson was fourth in the MAC in
assists per game (11.07). while Stubbs
was second on the team in kills (321)
and service aces (28).

The defensive backfield also returns ensemble after a solid season last year Five
sophomores - Chris Williams, Bnan Bonham. Ryan Del), Brian lord and Jim Kon
rad - will get the maiority of action after allowing only 1S goals last year.
Thai leaves goalkeeper, now vacated with three-time All Ohio and all-region
selection Mickey Loescher's graduation.
Loescher set school marks with 27 career shutouts and 42 wins over a four year
career that included three All-Mideast team selections.
Junior Greg Murphy takes over for Loescher, but the results haven't changed.
Murphy has allowed only two goals in BG's first four games.
"Mickey was a great player, but the worse thing you can do is compare players,''
Palmisano said. "Murphy's worked hard and it's his turn to write his own chapter
here. He has played very well so far."
While the Falcons have the individual talent to be successful, Palmisano knows
that's not all it will take for BC to get back to the NCAA
"To get to our ultimate goal, everybody has to take a step toward improving," he
said. "Ibe resources are there and there's no question we can be successful. The
question is at what level.
"We still have to go through a lot of hurdles to get to the pot of gold at the end
of the rainbow."
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Bowling Green Soccer
Sept. 19 Wed. CENTRAL MICHIGAN 3:30 pm
Sept. 22 - 23 KWIK GOAL CLASSIC
Sat.
BROOKLYN 3:00 pm
Sun. TULSA 3:00 pm
Sept. 26 Wed. at Eastern Michigan 4:00 pm
Sept. 29 Sat.
MARQUETTE (Parent's Day) 3:00 pm
Fri.
Oct. 5
Darmouth (at Cleveland State) 5:00 pm
Oct. 6
Sat.
New Mexico (at Cleveland State) 5:00 pm
Oct. 10 Wed. at Miami of Ohio 3:30 pm
Oct. 13 Sat.
at Akron 7:15 pm
Oct. 16 Tue.
DETROIT 3:30 pm
Oct. 19 Fri.
DEPAUL 4:00 pm
Oct. 24 Wed. MICHIGAN STATE 3:00 pm
Oct. 27 Sat.
at Western Michigan 2.00 pm
Oct. 29 Mon. WRIGHT STATE 3:00 pm
Nov. 4
Sun. at Cleveland State 12:00 pm
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Keeps you
up lo elate!

HAPPY HOUR
MON-FRI

II

5-7

NGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS

Mon - Taco Party
Tue - Hot Hor's
Wed - Nacho Night
Thur - Super Sub
Fri - Beer Dogs

||TUXEPO JUNCTION I

|(

A CASUAL GOOD TIME
110 N. MAIN ST.
Bowling Green
352-9222
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Move Up To 386SX Performance
Whenever You're Ready With Zenith Data Systems'
New And Upgradeable Z-286 LP Plus!

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN
Up-Tb-The-Minute 286 PC Technology Can Now Be
\burs At A Special Student Price!
Our special pricing makes the low-profile
Z-286 LP Plus™ an even more exceptional value. So
you can easily afford 286 PC power today and upgrade
to 386SX performance tomorrow.
Discover Microsoft' Windows™ Version 3.0!
The hard-drive Z-286 LP Plus PC also comes preinstalled with Microsoft Windows version 3.0 for instant
graphical computing right out of the box. It even
includes a Microsoft Mouse.
See The Award-winning Flat Technology Monitor!
And topping off the Z-286 LP Plus is Zenith Data
Systems' Flat Technology Monitor-the only 14" VGA
color monitor with a completely flat screen for
unmatched clarity and contrast
Get Microsoft Word For Windows™ and Microsoft
Excel For Windows"' -Now Only $99 When Ybu
Buy Our Z-286 LP Plus!

You Could Win A $10,000 Sony* Surround Sound/
Projection TV Home Entertainment Center!
Or a Sony Portable Discman* with Speakers, A Sony
Sports Walkman? or one of thousands of other great
prizes! Tb enter - or to see the Z-286 LP Plus in action just contact
Doug Shepelak
Education Account Manager

(317) 574-2235
Or call 1-800-553-0559 for your entry form.
Hurry! Contest Ends November 15,1990!

ZENITH n

data systems fctai
Groupe Bull

No purchase MMM* Wad where prohibited by law See contest rulej oil entry form for ample* details Estimated null value Discman with Speakers. J350 00, Walkman, »75.0O
CTii!r?!2^i'SrJiS2J52R58 "**m"ta •* ^V Corporation of America ln*l586SX is a trademark of Intel Corporation Z-286 LP Plus n a trademark of Zenith Data
,SCS^ffSS. J^TS £&& W'"°ows and Microsoft E.cel For Windows are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation Graphics Simula* Microsoft* Wtmlo^" ,e-s«. 30,
a product and trademark of Microsoft Corporation C 1990 Zenith Data Systems Corporation

